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Purdy Flips Two TD Passes
To Ward In Fourth Quarter

Koze Races 72 Yards For First Quaker Score,
Then Runs Intercepted Aerial Back 56 Yards

Penn Gridders Defeat Brown, 21-20,
For First Victory Of The Campaign

Campus Chest Carnival
Offers Diverse Games

The Campus Chest reached a climax at
Robinson Gymnasium at the sociology of the
annual Campus Chest Carnival which was the best
attended in recent years. There were games and
entertainment offered to virtually the tenants of everyone
including the annual Queen Contest and a
new innovation—a halo-house contest. The winner
of the latter contest had several winners determined on
the basis of time, showmanship and grace. There were two winners for each of these classifications.
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Letters to the Editor

Waiting For Miss Rheingold

At the Carnival

It was eight o'clock when we arrived at Hersheypark Early. Buses were lining and belly rolling; the booths were making their final spit runs. A couple of halfbacks bare on the final crisp ribbons were engulfed into the display. We staggered over to the Kages No back to a wait Miss Rheingold. We asked one of the people when Miss Rheingold would arrive. He unceremoniously answered that she would be there any moment now; he cast a self-conscious glance at the stage on the left while "Elinor" soprano took with Miss Rheingold — Elkin. A lot of students were going to come for dinner here for this privilege, a lot of them.

At eight thirty we were still waiting. By this time there were perhaps two hundred supporters of the Campus Club milling around the gymnasium floor. They were stripping hankies, buying drinking glasses and making bets. They couldn't keep their portraits taken with Miss Rheingold. The only sign of nervousness among the boys was...
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on the appeal of the education, scholastic achievement. I read. But only a truly excused person can integrate scholarship with traditions and extracurricular activities—activities leading to school spirit.

Freshmen, don't be misled by these black blocks. Traditions such as you rail against Big Day, the Junior Corn March, and Skinner Days— or fact all the positive traditions of the Red and Blue—are important auxiliaries to your personal development and sit in the appreciation of the education you receive.

The halls of Ivy need a concrete foundation. What good is schooling without pizzazz in the end product? Negative attitudes, such as those expressed by the "sage," will not only kill Penn's Quaker, but will kill him, too.

The Daily Pennsylvanian October 28, 1958

SAVEP! JOURNEY TO EUGENE!

"Ivy" Styling by
Sax Miller Co.

It's the "Pennsylvanian," with that natural "Ivy" look . . .

He's got the look

Robert O. Rodger Staff Writer

by Sax Miller Co.

It's the "Pennsylvanian," with that natural "Ivy" look . . .

by Sax Miller Co.

natural shoulders, slender lines, unplaited trousers. "Ivy" is the "casual" look of luxury! It's the look and feeling of comfort you'll like, too! It's very lightweight Dacron. 1955.

"Ivy" Styling by Sax Miller Co.

Natural Shoulders, Unplaited Trousers. 1955.

1955 Natural Shoulders, Unplaited Trousers. 1955.

Night Editor .......... Paul S. Seibert
Night Assistant ............ Derek Davis
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Defeat Frosh Lion Gridders
By 28-0 Tally

Salem, N.J. — The IV club in
might open
One part

turnout tonight

Wednesday

The team will

plans his team.

Ad want

Our

New Address:

Penn's George Katzenmann, con-
tinued to show improvement as he
touched the crossbar. The score was 27-19, with

Quaker JV Soccermen Bow
To West Chester Squad, 4-1

Quaker jays soccer scoring ace Jon Kurilov steals ball from
unbelievable West Chester player. The Red and Blue thus
scored downfield but were unable to capitalize on the scoring opportunity.

Penn lost the game, 4-1.

Outflanked, outmanned and outscored by a powerful junior varsity soccer team from West Chester, the Red and Blue jays ventured toward, 4-1, Friday afternoon

on River Field.

Billy Paul, West Chester center forward, scored three goals to

poni the point-making honors for the day. Red Woody accounted for the

other goal.

Penn scored in the first minute of the game, as a pass reached

West Chester, but the rest of the

15 minutes in the stands. The only other scoring was

by the Voyeur. Alain

Louis Aragon (E-127) $195

Let's Talk Turkey!

A bell is to ring
but without the clapper,
you'd miss the whole idea of a be

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor—you miss

When it comes to flavor
It's what's up front
that counts

Up front in Winston is

That's why

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,
Winston-tastes-good, like a cigarette should!
NOTICES

STUDENT VICE SOCIETY—A meeting of the Student Vice Society will be held at 4:15p.m. on Monday, October 20, 1953, in College Hall. 3rd floor.

ALUMNI PENSION BENEFITS—All faculty members who are members of the Alumni Pension Benefits Plan are reminded that the payment of the annual benefit check is due on October 30, 1953.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TOP LENGTH, TOP VALUE, TOP-TABacco Filter Action...
NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD KING

MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK

Weekends and the holidays are so much more fun in New York if you stop at The Biltmore, traditional favorite on every campus in the country! Economical, too.

Write to our College Department for special student and faculty rates and reservations.

BILTMORE
Medium Avenue at 43rd St., N.Y. 17, N.Y.

CHESTERFIELD
Top Length, Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action...

TALKATHON 1958

Would Like To Express Its Appreciation To The Students And Administration Of The University Who Cooperated To Help Us More Than Achieve Our Goal. . . $1958 FOR 14.

Keep Listening To WXPN Throughout The Year

AM 730  WXPN  FM 88.9

TUXEDOS
Brand New Slight Irrigrants Nationally Advertised Brands $25

LEIDNER'S CLOTHING STORE
N. W. Corner 13th and Bainbridge P.S.1409

NOW!
A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair. Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking... with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying soaps...so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

Old Spice SHAMPOO by SHULTON

NEW CAREERS FOR MEN OF AMERICA: URANIUM GEOLOGIST

Exciting opportunities are opening up in the hunt for more uranium. Known reserves of ore, 75 million tons, will be used up in ten years. Wanted: more geologists. CHESTERFIELD KING moves ahead with the times of America wherever they may be found.